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MINUTES 

BOARD MEETING 

 

 
December 7, 2020 

 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

 

 At 6:02 p.m. Ms. Boone convened the regular meeting of the district Board of Education. 

Board members present were, Ms. Tillman, Mr. Milner, Ms. Whitaker and Mr. Frazier.           

Mr. Hartsfield and Mr. Moore were absent.  School administrative personnel present were Mr. 

Hayden, Mr. Tietz, Ms. Merritt, Ms. Sanders, Officer Arnold, Ms. Bailey and Mr. Webb. Mr. 

Eplunus Colvin from the P.B. Commercial was in attendance. 

 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

Minutes. The minutes of the last regular meeting were unanimously approved 5-0 on a 

motion by Mr. Milner and a second by Mr. Frazier. 

 

Financial Statement. Dr. Guess presented the financial statement for the month of 

November, reporting $2,076,959.27 in revenue and expenditures of $1,271,473.33 in the 

non-activity funds, leaving an ending balance of $9,395,499.53. On a motion by Ms. 

Whitaker and a second by Mr. Milner, the board voted 5-0 to approve the Financial 

Statement for the month of November. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

 

ROTC. Major Small and Sargent Stocker gave a brief presentation about the recent 

evaluation, inspection, and accreditation that was conducted in November. Cadet LTC 

Nadiya Bowman introduced the officers and what his/her roles are and their plans for the 

future. Major Small talked about the JPA inspection that is done every 3-4 years. They 

scored 93 and earned an honor unit. The mission is to motivate students to be better 

citizens and give back to the community. Major Small stated that WC has a great 

program and he and Sgt. Stocker plan to stay a long time. Ms. Boone commended the 

program and the work being done to keep it great. 

 

Ready for Learning Committee & Guiding Coalition. Chair Committee, Ms. Sanders 

gave an update from last month’s report. The district has 980 virtual students. The 

Elementary Administrators are calling the parents of the students who did not have a 

good report card and encouraging them to come back to onsite. There was another survey 

sent out and more responded. Another survey will be sent out December 15th. There will 

be a new opt in agreement for participation in virtual for the 2nd Semester with more 

requirements such as attendance, grades, and progress. Ms. Boone asked if there was 
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more participation from virtual students, if they were being more cooperative and 

improving. Ms. Sanders stated yes. Ms. Boone asked if parents were fighting the district 

in coming back to onsite. Dr. Guess stated some wanted to stay virtual. Ms. Sanders 

stated the district is trying to do what is best for the student. Mr. Frazier and Ms. Boone 

thanked her for her work. Mr. Frazier asked if there would be more information on the 

Guiding Coalition. Ms. Sanders stated they are a support group to help with what is 

needed. She stated there are 3 goals: Read-Encourage the importance of reading; Create 

culture where learning is required-Teachers & Students are expected to have good 

attendance; and Accountability at all levels-All employees will have to do their part. She 

stated the early dismissals on Wednesdays started. Zoom meetings from Principals are 

being held during this time and teachers have breakout rooms.  

 

Recommendation for Bonus. Dr. Guess recommended that the board approve the 

distribution of a $750 bonus to all contracted Watson Chapel employees that were 

employed by December 7th, 2020. Dr. Guess stated that the Career Center funding has 

changed, so we have about $240,000 that is unbudgeted. He stated he discussed it with 

Norma to see if giving a bonus was possible. They both thought that the staff deserved a 

bonus for all their hard work. On a motion by Mr. Milner and a second by Mr. Frazier, 

the board voted 5-0 to approve the recommendation for a bonus. 

 

  

 

PPC REPORT & CPPC 

 

The PPC and staff thanked the board for the bonus. All other concerns were addressed 

and solved by Dr. Guess.   

 

 

BOARD COMMUNICATIONS 

 

All board members are registered for the 2020 “Virtual” ASBA Annual Conference, Dec. 

9-Dec. 12. You will received your login information via email. This will be the last 

opportunity to receive your hours for the 2020 year. Mr. Frazier stated on November 11th, 

he submitted a resignation on the Go Forward PB Committee. He wanted to thank the 

WC Booster Club for their work during the football games; Jaclyn Howard, Teresa 

Carman, Julie Beavers, and Francis Frazier.  

 

PERSONNEL 

 

The board needs to consider employing an Elementary Teacher. 

 

1. Sakira Harrison as an Elementary Teacher 

 

On a motion by Mr. Frazier and a second by Ms. Whitaker, the board vote 5-0 on the 

personnel recommendations.  
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SUPERINTENDENT UPDATE 

 

Dr. Guess stated semester tests start next week: December 16th-18th. The district will 

release early those days. Enrollment is at 2158 and holding steady. There is a Covid list 

of 119 schools that have 5 or more active cases and WC is not on that list. He recognized 

Paula Bailey for her work for breakfast/lunch. Cafeteria prepared 1400 meals today and 

will prepare meals over the breaks.   

 

ADJOURNMENT, 7:13 p.m.    

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by, Jerry Guess and Norma Walker. 

 

 

 

 

Goldie Whitaker, 

Board Secretary  


